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Survey respondents are seasoned evaluators

Organizational Learning and Evaluation 
Capacity Building 
2015 Topical Interest Group Member Survey 
Results 
 

Introduction 
In 2015, the Organizational Learning and Evaluation Capacity Building (OL-ECB) Topical Interest Group 
(TIG) wanted to refresh the goals and activities of the TIG. To that end, the TIG released a member 
survey to understand who their members were and what the needs of the OL-ECB TIG members were. 
200 TIG members answered the survey out of a total TIG membership of 900 people. The following 
presents a condensed accounting of results from that survey. 
 

Who Answered the Survey 
The survey asked three questions related to tenure: as an evaluator, as a member of AEA, and as a 
member of the OL-ECB TIG.  The average respondent had been an evaluator for quite some time, as 
well as a member of AEA, but had been a member of the Topical Interest Group for a shorter amount of 
time. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Furthermore, respondents are less likely to identify with organizational learning or evaluation capacity 
building separately and are more likely to affiliate with both categories, maybe indicating how closely 
linked the two categories are. 
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And lastly, survey respondents were most likely to work in a university setting or a private firm that 
focused on consulting, research, or evaluation. 
 

Employer Percentage N 

University 22% 44 

Consulting, Research, or Evaluation Firm 21% 42 

Government Agency 13% 26 

Nonprofit 11% 22 

Independent Consultant 10% 19 

Philanthropy 7% 14 

Other 6% 12 

Business 4% 8 

PreK-12 school or school system  4% 7 

Currently a student 1% 1 

Currently unemployed 1% 1 

 
 

What needs do they face? 
Survey respondents were asked to identify up to three challenges they currently face in their OL-ECB 
practice. The three biggest themes in the responses related to customized strategies for different 
populations, the design of learning experiences, and the work to engage organizational leaders. 
 
Strategies (n=30):  ECB practitioners want to be able to customize strategies for a wide variety of client 
populations but find it difficult to do so.  This includes tailoring strategies for organizations of different 



sizes and resource levels and being culturally responsive to specific populations (e.g., tribal groups, 
minority communities).  Another significant challenge is accessing resources to help them do their 
work, including a knowledge base of models and approaches to ECB, guidance with respect to best 
practices in ECB, and practical tools for use in ECB activities, such as “sample scenarios that illustrate 
evaluation principles and concepts.” 
Best practices (n=11) 
Tools (n=11) 
Special populations (n=4) 
 
Design (n=23): When the time comes to design specific activities, ECB practitioners are challenged to 
prioritize learning objectives in the face of limited resources, assess prior knowledge before training, 
and figure out how to meet ECB clients at varied points of need in terms of their understanding of 
evaluation.  On a conceptual level, they find it challenging to teach clients how to think evaluatively.  
Technical and other skills that are challenging to teach include focusing an evaluation, deciding on 
realistic outcomes and timelines for achieving them, developing data collection instruments, and 
analyzing small datasets. 
Conveying specific content (n=11) 
Addressing diverse needs of participants (n=3) 
Learning (n=3) 
Assessing prior knowledge (n=2) 
 
Leadership (n=37): ECB practitioners are particularly challenged by the need to get organizational 
leaders to “buy in,” see the value of evaluation, and prioritize organizational learning. They struggle to 
“find the right language to explain the value of OL” and educate under-resourced organizations (e.g., 
non-profits) “that evaluation is worth financial investment.”   
 

How Can the TIG Help? 
Most respondents want the TIG to respond to the needs expressed above through professional 
development opportunities, a source for networking during the annual conference, and as a space that 
reflects respondents’ professional identity. 



 
 
And, when asked about the types of resources that TIG members would use to meet their needs, most 
responded positively about the OL-ECB TIG website and a quarterly newsletter and less favorably 
about other social media modalities. 
 

 
 

Conclusion 
The OL-ECB TIG Membership Survey has provided good feedback for TIG Leadership in planning next 
steps. From this survey we know… 

 Most TIG Members are seasoned evaluators who are still looking for support. 
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 Among many needs, TIG members are challenged by the diverse needs/target populations, 
limited time and resources, and garnering organizational leadership support for evaluation. 

 Members are looking to the TIG as a source of professional development and a place to 
network during the annual conference. 

 And lastly, TIG members would most likely utilize a newsletter format or the TIG website to 
meet their needs. 


